NATCA National Office Departmental Week in Review

Dear Andrew,

Here's what happened last week at the NATCA National Office.

---

**Labor Relations**

- NATCA Reaches Tentative Agreement Towards New Collective Bargaining Agreement With Midwest Air Traffic Control Service Inc.
- FAA Briefing On AIT Workforce Development Listening Sessions
- NATCA Briefed On Two New Hiring Policies
- Briefing Requests
- Surveys

---

**Government Affairs**

- Congressional Schedule
- CR Deadline Approaching
- Rinaldi Speaks At A4A Event On ATC Reform Panel
- FAA Veterans Bill Passes Committee
- ATC Instructors Bill Passes Committee
Communications

- The Big Story Of The Week: Paul Rinaldi at A4A Discussing the Need for Stable, Predictable Funding
- Update From the Public Affairs Shop
- NATCA National, Local TAMR Reps Part Of Collaborative Team Honored At FAA
- Wanted: Your Best Facility Photos
- NATCA Convention: Links To Full Coverage
- The 13th Annual Archie League Medal Of Safety Awards
- The Second Annual NATCA National Professionalism Awards
- The NATCA Website; What's New, Where You Can Find Important Info.
- Why Is The NATCA Portal So Important?
- Other Ways to Stay Informed About Your Union (including social media, email alerts)
- Get Breaking News Directly From Us
- The Communications Department - We're Here To Help
- Weekly Message From FAA ATO COO Teri Bristol: The STARS Align at Largest TRACONs

Membership and Marketing

- NATCA Store Item Of The Week: Short Sleeve Windshirt
- Member Portal
- NATCAstore.com Browser
- Benefits Spotlight: Great Wolf Lodge
- Cambridge Corner: Am I eligible for Medicare?
- Upcoming Retirement Seminars
NATCA EDGE Web-Based Retirement Seminars - Designed Exclusively For Members!

READ MORE

Safety and Technology

- DataComm
- Enroute Automation Modernization (ERAM)
- NAS Voice Switch (NVS)
- Surveillance Broadcast Services (SBS) Office
- Traffic Flow Management System (TFMS)
- Wake Turbulence

READ MORE

See what's happening on NATCA's social sites
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